April 25, 2018

ELECTION 2018 UPDATE

The Baltimore Teachers Union election for delegates to the AFT Convention, which will be held in Pittsburgh, PA from July 13-16, 2018, will be held **Wednesday, May 16, 2018** from **1:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.** at the **Baltimore Teachers Union Headquarters**, 5800 Metro Drive. Seventy-seven (77) delegates are to be elected.

*(Members who qualified to run as delegates are listed on the back of this document.)*

**Voting Eligibility**

Voter eligibility is limited to **BTU members only**; **service fee** payers are **not** eligible to vote. In order to vote, an individual must meet the following requirements:

- Be a member in good standing by **Friday, April 20, 2018**;
- Appear on the Baltimore Teachers Union membership roster;
- Appear at the poll, Baltimore Teachers Union, 5800 Metro Drive, on **Wednesday, May 16th** between **1:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.**;
- Present picture identification (BCPSS ID is acceptable).

**Challenged Ballots**

Anyone arriving to vote whose name does not appear on the official BTU membership list and who believes they are eligible to vote may cast a challenged ballot.

*The election shall be by secret ballot conducted by Elections USA.*

**Absentee Ballots**

Absentee voting by mail shall be permitted only upon application of members who are ill or absent from work where they are normally employed at the time of voting because of vacation or employment tour of duty. A request for an absentee ballot must be made **in writing** to: Chapter Secretary, Election Committee, Baltimore Teachers Union, 5800 Metro Drive, Baltimore, MD 21215. The grounds for the request must be stated.

The request must be received at least **ten (10) days** before the election. Absentee ballots shall be valid only if they are received by **noon** on **Wednesday, May 16, 2018**. *Elections USA, Inc. will mail out the absentee ballots and instructions.*

There will be **no** proxy voting and **no** write-in candidates.

*(Turn over to see the list of members who qualified to run as delegates.)*
LIST OF MEMBERS WHO QUALIFIED TO RUN AS DELEGATES TO THE
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF TEACHERS CONVENTION.
SEVENTY-SEVEN (77) WILL BE ELECTED.

Aguas, Mila, #150
Bacchus, Natalia, #105
Bacon, Arshay, #217
Battierne, James, #400
Barber, Bernard, #254
Batchelor, Susan, #400
Beach, Joseph, #371
Bell, Gerimi, #063
Bell, Sade, #414
Berkeley, Shavonne, #130
Bhatia, Hir, #654
Bingham, Rodrick, #450
Blanchard, James, #066
Boone West, Brandi, #301
Booze, Irene, #374
Bremer, Megan, #415
Brooks Arnette, Miriam, #177
Brown, Darlene, #245
Brown, Quiya, #430
Bruce, Cynthia, #211
Bucke, Julia, #023
Butler, Natasha, #219
Campbell, Kenya, #654
Canady, Michael, #105
Carberry, Ann, #124
Carriere, Chandra, BTU
Carroll, Sophia, #427
Casey, Elizabeth, #249
Casey, John, BTU
Chaitram, Sita, #301
Childs, Patricia, #379
Cison, Victor, #884
Clark, LaKebra, #223
Colbert, Cheryl, #450
Coleman, Kimberly, #327
Comish, Krystal, #204
Craig, Anne, #336
Crockett, Deborah, #406
Davis, Sandra, #654
Day, Jamara, #406
Debnam, Corey, #414
Denby, Clifton, BTU
Depeel, Kevin, #368
Dew, Wanda, #654
Downey, Michele, #251
Duncan Evans, Cristina, #010
Edwards, Dawn, #210
Elliott, Celia, #011
Elliot, Leola (Sabrina), #159
English, Marietta, BTU
English, Raymond, #342
Farrar, Lisa, #206
Fort, Jamilla, #007
Forte, Notaya, #219
Foster Williams, Gloria, #203
Fowlkes, Tracey, #201
Frasier, Patrice, #403
Fugett-Polite Lena, #662
Gaber, Corey, #328
Givens, Donte, #587
Gladden, Peggy, BTU
Gladden, Glenn, #337
Glover Falkler, Jennifer, #234
Goin, Shelton, #347
Goodwin, Keysha, #125
Hall, LaQuisha, #454
Harper, Terry, #075
Harris, Serena, #327
Harris Gibbs, Sherri, #825
Harris, Zabrina, #034
Harrison, Lisa, #247
Hatcher, Courtney, #301
Hendricks, George, BTU
Higgins, Shelly, #178
Hoffman, Brian, #233
Hope, Kelly, #405
Hopkins, Labrina, #530
Howard, Karen, #427
Ireland, Susan, #037
Johnson, Loretta, #150
Johnson, Shanell, #328
Johnson, Lurita, BTU
Kain, Morgan, #400
Keller, Patricia, #134
Kerr, Shawn, #410
Kickbush, Katrina, #023
Knight, Kellie, #105
Kowalski, Olivia, #054
Lassiter, Tanya, #031
Latimer, Nia, #454
Legaspi, Rogue, #236
Lobb, Mark, #349
McColough, Sharon, #421
McKay, Shawn, #086
McNair, Willie, #087
McCoy, Carla, #654
McDaniels, Nicholas, #410
McDonald, Melissa, #325
McIntyre, Loria, #051
Medley, Kevin, #015
Mednick, Steven, #349
Melton, Miesha, #122
Mizga, Mark, #480
Miles, Loren, #454
Miskowski, Megan, #301
Mooney, Kimberly, #233
Moreno-Ruiz, Marja, #374
Murray, Jedda, #568
Murray, Tiffanie, #144
Newhouse, Michael, #248
O’Brien, Bobbi, #405
Paige-Mabson, Denielle, #021
Parran, Ava, #177
Perez, Edwin, #480
Phipps, Amber, #480
Phillips, Albert, #328
Preston, Harry, #010
Providence, Jocelyn, #416
Reaves, Shumdia, #125
Rebar, Alan, #248
Reid, Evette, #016
Ross, Christina, #376
Schoitz, Christopher, #405
Sechrist, Sarah, #454
Showalter, Morgan, #430
Siellof, Kristine, #416
Sims, Danylee, #016
Smith, Tangie, #251
Somerville, Jari, #416
Spencer, Sarah, #480
Squire, Tynisha, #454
Starliper, Karen, #341
Sterling, Jacqueline, #075
Stinson, Ricky, #076
Swartley, Peter, #480
Taylor, Shemel, #345
Taylor, Zachary, #027
Thomas, Shari, #333
Thompson, Gerald, #144
Thompson, Wanda, #239
Torres, Jose, #241
Torres, Pablo, #433
Turner, Yvette, #530
Van Ausdall, Jennifer, #450
Waheed, Fareeha, #011
Waid, Tanesha, #325
Wallace, Adei, #125
Ware, Juanita, #341
Warner, Matthew, #051
Weiss, Caroline, #405
Wells, Jacqueline, #246
White, Charnita, #031
Williams, Shanee, #454
Witt, Nicole, #015
Worsley, Michelle, #377